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KOLKATA, West Bengal: Members of the Christian community along with social activists take part in a rally to protests against the Indian government’s Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA) yesterday. —AFP

Indian ‘Rapunzel’ 
remains a cut above 
with longest teen hair 
AHMEDABAD, India: A 17-year-old Indian girl
has retained her crown as the teen with the
world’s longest hair more than a decade after
she stopping getting her tresses cut following a
bad experience at a salon. Nilanshi Patel, from
the small  town of Modasa in Gujarat state,
remains a cut above the rest according to the
Guinness World Records having bettered her
record of 170.5 cm set in Dec 2018 with a new
length of 190 cm.

Her proud father said his only child’s locks had
turned her from a local celebrity into an interna-
tional one. Nicknamed “Rapunzel” by her friends
and schoolmates after the long, flowing hair of
the princess in the Brothers Grimm fairytale,
Patel said she has not a visited a hairdresser for
11 years after a hair-raising ordeal. “At six, I had
a very bad experience at a local salon,” she told
AFP. “Since then I have been apprehensive about
cutting my hair. My parents accepted my wishes
and now my locks have become my lucky charm.”

Patel has to wear high-heeled shoes if she
does not want her hair to touch the ground.
Apart from that, Patel said she cares for her hair
like every other teenager - but with help from
her mother. “I do what every teenager does.
Wash the hair every week and oil it once or
twice a week,” the aspir ing engineer said,
adding that she dries it by sitting in the sun or
with a hairdryer. “Mostly I keep a braid, but
while playing or for some occasions, I tie the
hair into a bun. The only time I have trouble is
while swimming.” —AFP

KOLKATA: More than 8,000 people from
the Christian community took to the streets
in eastern India yesterday to protest
against a citizenship law that critics say
discriminates against Muslims. Hindu-
majority India has been gripped by wide-
spread street demonstrations that have
sometimes turned deadly, with the march in
West Bengal state’s capital Kolkata
believed to be one of the biggest rallies by
Christians.

Carrying banners calling for the citizen-
ship law and proposed nationwide “regis-
ter of citizens” to be ditched, the demon-
strators marched for several kilometres
from a church to a life-sized statue of
Indian independence hero Mahatma
Gandhi. One of the protest organizers,
Herod Mullick from the Bangiya Christiya
Pariseba, said the new legislation was

“divisive”. “We want to express our soli-
darity with the people who are protesting
against CAA (Citizenship Amendment Act)
and NRC (National Register of Citizens) in
different parts of India.”

Police estimated that more than 8,000
people took part in the march. The new law
makes it easier for persecuted religious
minorities from three neighboring coun-
tries to obtain citizenship, but not if they
are Muslim. Combined with a mooted
national register of citizens, it has stoked
fears that India’s 200 million Muslims will
be marginalized.

Meanwhile, easing US-China trade ten-
sions have lessened uncertainty and the
world economy may have hit bottom but a
sharp slowdown in India is creating a drag
worldwide, the International Monetary
Fund said yesterday. In the latest update

to its World Economic Outlook, the IMF
cut the global growth estimate for 2020 to
3.3 percent, 0.1 percent lower than in the
prior report released in October. It low-
ered the 2021 forecast by 0.2 percent, to
3.4 percent.

The sharp drop for India “accounts for
the lion’s share of the downward revisions”,
the IMF said. IMF chief Kristalina
Georgieva pointed to India’s struggles with
declining consumption and investments,
budget deficits and delays in making struc-
tural reforms. 

“After a synchronized slowdown in
2019, we expect a moderate pick-up in
global growth this year and next,”
Georgieva told a news conference on the
eve of the 50th World Economic Forum in
Davos, the annual gathering of business
and political elites. “We are already seeing

some tentative signs of stabilization but we
have not reached a turning point yet,” she
cautioned.

However, the IMF once again slashed
expected GDP growth in India, by 1.2 per-
centage points this year and 0.9 point in
2021 compared to the October forecasts.
While growth remains relatively robust at
5.8 percent and 6.5 percent for the two
years, respectively, it is not enough to con-
tinue to reduce poverty in the growing
South Asian economy.

India has for years been a major engine
of global expansion along with China,
while advanced economies have bumped
along at far slower rates. But it  had
already been downgraded in October due
to a bigger-than-expected decline in
domestic demand amid growing stress in
the financial sector. —Agencies

Sharp slowdown in India a drag on world economy: IMF

Malaysia says won’t 
be ‘garbage dump’ 
as it returns waste 
BUTTERWORTH, Malaysia: Malaysia has sent back 150
shipping containers of plastic waste to mostly wealthier
nations, with the Southeast Asian country saying yesterday it
would not be the world’s “garbage dump”. The region has
been flooded with plastic from more developed economies
such as the United States and Britain since 2018, after China
- which previously boasted a massive recycling industry -
ordered a halt to most imports.

Many Chinese recycling businesses moved to Malaysia
after the ban took effect, leading to huge quantities of plastic
being shipped in without permits and flooding small commu-
nities. Governments across the region are now sending back
illegally imported plastic, and Environment Minister Yeo Bee
Yin said Malaysia had returned 150 shipping containers car-
rying 3,737 metric tons to places including France, Britain and
the United States. Officials hope to send back another 110
containers in the near future, 60 of which came from the US,
Yeo said. Authorities “will take the necessary steps to ensure
that Malaysia does not become the garbage dump of the
world”, she added. The environment ministry “will continue
to wage war against pollution, including plastic waste”, she
told reporters in the northern city of Butterworth, home to a
major port from where some containers were sent back.

The exporting countries and shipping lines covered the
cost of returning the containers. “We don’t want to pay a
single cent,” the minister said. “People dump their rubbish
into your country, we are not supposed to pay them to
send it back.” The containers were sent to 13 countries,
with 43 returned to France, 42 to Britain, 17 to the US and
11 to Canada. Several Southeast Asian countries have sent
back unwanted waste in recent months. Indonesia has
returned hundreds of containers to their countries of origin
and the Philippines returned a huge shipment of garbage to
Canada. —AFP

BUTTERWORTH, Malaysia: Malaysian Environment Minister Yeo
Bee Yin and officials inspect a container containing plastic
waste shipment yesterday before sending it back to the coun-
tries of origin. —AFP

Viral video reunites 
Bangladeshi with 
family after 48 years 

DHAKA: An ailing Bangladeshi who went missing
almost half a century ago has been reunited with his
family after a video appeal on Facebook seeking help
for his treatment went viral. Habibur Rahman was a 30-
year-old businessman and father-of-four in the north-
eastern city of Sylhet when he disappeared in 1972
after travelling for work to the port city of Chittagong,
his family said. His family, most of whom now live
abroad, searched for him for years without success -
until the wife of one of his grandsons in the United
States spotted him in the video uploaded this month.

Rahman became an itinerant living in Sufi shrines in
Moulvibazar district according to his caregiver Rajiya
Begum, who has been looking after him for the past five
years. He was admitted to a local hospital earlier this
month after breaking his arm. Unable to pay for his sur-
gery, Begum asked another patient in the hospital to
film a video of Rahman’s plight and post it on Facebook
on his behalf. The footage was shared and re-uploaded
by other users and viewed at least a million times.

“She notified us and we rushed to the hospital and
found my grandfather alive,” Kefayat Hussain, one of
Rahman’s 13 grandchildren and who lives in Sylhet, told
AFP on Monday his sister-in-law’s discovery. The 20-
year-old said Rahman confirmed his late wife’s and oth-
er family members’ names. “He could not recognize us
at first but when he saw my father’s elder cousins, he
right away knew it was us. He wept like a baby,”
Hussain said. “He kept asking questions about my
grandma and uncles who live abroad.” —AFP

Millions go hungry 
in wealthy Canada - 
and some die young 
ROME: Canadians who cannot afford regular meals are
more likely to die early, according to a study released
yesterday, showing that people are dying from hunger
even in wealthy countries. The study of more than half a
million Canadian adults found that hunger was linked to
raised mortality from all causes of death except cancer.
But infectious diseases, unintentional injuries and sui-
cide were twice as likely to kill those who faced severe
problems finding enough food as those who do not, said
the paper, published in the Canadian Medical
Association Journal.

“It’s like we found third-world causes in a first-world
country,” lead author Fei Men, a postdoctoral fellow at
the University of Toronto, told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation. “Food insecure people in Canada are facing
problems like infections and drug poisoning that we
would expect people from developing countries to be
facing,” he said. “The results are pretty striking to us as

well. In the developed world such as Canada, food inse-
curity can still cause deaths,” Men added.

More than 4 million people in Canada struggle to get
enough to eat, official data show, a problem that ranges
from running out of food or skipping meals to compro-
mising on quantity and quality. Not having enough to eat
leads to both “material deprivation and psychological
distress” which in turn results in chronic inflammation and
malnutrition, it said. They are also less able to manage
chronic conditions, Men said in a phone interview. “(If
they have) diabetes, they are more likely to not adhere to
their treatment and drugs so it might have much bigger
and harmful effect on them.”

A 2019 study looking at the relationship between
hunger and mortality among US adults also found similar
that not having enough food was linked to deaths from all
causes. Globally, more than 2 billion people lack access to
adequate healthy food, putting them at risk of health
problems, including 8 percent of people in North America
or Europe, according to the latest data from the United
Nations. Researchers in the Canada study looked at data
on more than half a million adults, of whom more than
25,000 died before the average age of 82. The findings
show public health efforts to prevent and treat diseases
and injuries should take into account people’s access to
adequate food, the authors said. —Reuters

MODASA, India: Nilanshi Patel, 17, poses for picture with the
2018 and 2019 Guinness World Record certificates for the
longest hair in the teenager category on Sunday. —AFP

SYLHET, Bangladesh: In this photograph taken on Jan 17, 2020,
former businessman Habibur Rahman looks on as he lies in a
bed at a hospital. —AFP


